CLEAR BENEFITS™

“

Clear Benefits helped us reduce the
amount of calls, and man hours, for our HR
department during open enrollment season.
–Evergreen Health

COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS
SELF-SERVICE
SpearMC Clear Benefits is a replacement front-end for
PeopleSoft eBenefits that modernizes the “look and feel”
and dramatically streamlines the self-service enrollment
process. Whether for open enrollment, new hires, or
life events, Clear Benefits™ minimizes frustration and
mistakes and maximizes clarity and efficiency, getting
your employees get back to work quickly.
• Dramatically streamlined self-service experience
• Pure PeopleTools – no new skills or infrastructure
• Leverages PeopleSoft Benefits setup
• Install and configure in days
• Upgrade-friendly architecture
• Fully customizable text via Text Catalog
• No need to be on latest version of applications or
PeopleTools!

A CONTEMPORARY LOOK
AND FEEL FOR PEOPLESOFT
eBENEFITS
Your Benefits Specialists know that PeopleSoft HCM continues
to have the most powerful benefits solution available, even
compared to flashier rivals. Now your employees can finally
experience that power for themselves. SpearMC Clear Benefits
replaces the “look and feel” of PeopleSoft’s delivered self-service
benefits application, making enrollment a breeze for your users
while fully leveraging the power of PeopleSoft under the hood. It’s
time for your employees to fall in love with PeopleSoft again.

MAXIMIZE YOUR INVESTMENT IN
PEOPLESOFT
You already have the talent and infrastructure to support PeopleSoft
HCM. Clear Benefits maximizes that investment because it’s built using
PeopleTools, and behind the scenes it leverages all the delivered power
of PeopleSoft Benefits. SpearMC Clear Benefits lets you transform the
way your employees enroll in benefits without sacrificing the power of
PeopleSoft. Your team can be productive day 1.

ADVANTAGES OF CLEAR BENEFITS
SpearMC Clear Benefits transforms self-service benefits from Open
Enrollment to Life Events by providing:
• Side-by-side comparison of current and new elections including previous
year costs
• Status and progress always displayed
• Make elections without leaving the main page
• Detailed confirmation page and email
• Comprehensive Life Events enrollment including documentation upload
• “Administrator mode” for making proxy elections
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BENEFITS ENROLLMENT DOESN’T HAVE TO HURT
SpearMC Clear Benefits brings modern, user-centric web design to PeopleSoft self-service enrollment. Users love Clear Benefits
because it minimizes interruption: a well-organized, intuitive, and clutter-free interface means they can get in, get out, and get
back to work. Benefits Specialists appreciate spending less time hand-holding users and investigating enrollment mistakes. And
full support for self-service Life Events enrollment means spending less time on manual enrollments all year long.

BIG PICTURE ON A SINGLE PAGE
Your employees will instantly know how to use Clear Benefits because
it works like the web sites they see every day. At a glance, they see their
enrollment status, where they are in the process, what elections they’ve
made so far, and what’s left to be done. Hear that? It’s the help desk phones
not ringing.

ELECT WITH CLARITY
When making an election, the plan options appear in an uncluttered popup –
not a completely different page. Plan price tags change on the fly as the user
makes changes to covered dependents – no looking up costs on coverage
code tables. In moments, employees have made exactly the right election,
and they know it.

SUBMIT WITH CONFIDENCE
Every modern web site gives online shoppers a confirmation after purchase.
Why should you settle for less with something as crucial as benefits
enrollment? SpearMC Clear Benefits users see a confirmation statement
right after they click submit, and they receive a copy in their inbox seconds
later. There’s even a “shopping cart” of elections next to the submit button
so they can enroll with confidence.

LIFE EVENTS ENROLLMENT
SpearMC Clear Benefits goes beyond Open Enrollment to eliminate manual
Life Events enrollments all year long. Through a simple “pre-step”, users
indicate the event type and date, update their dependents, and upload
required documentation. Moments later their benefits are prepared and
they’re right on the main landing page. And you don’t even need to be on 9.2.

